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1 
I.~T.£to0Uat'I Oll 
· 'he time response or a nuol r reactor 1 s o ten s . ed 
to be described by the GP tiall;y independent point re•ctor 
k1not1os eqUAt1ons (,5, 6) . These equations re atr1otl1 
v. lid onl it the spat1 l d1stribut1on or the neutron tlux 
~eme.1ns 1n th• fundamental mode dur1ns the transient. The 
transient shape ot the neutron nux may be affected by 
sp tiall;v locQli2ed :react1v1ty disturbances wh1oh often 
oeour in 1 r~ and multi-region reactors. ~uch h po ehange 
in the spatial d1str1bution can affect measurements or 
re ot1v1ty. Tber fore time e.nd tial dependenc ust be 
eonsidere ln the $tud.7 ot the tre.n !ent problem (9). 
A two slab oore is one t>lh1oh eons:tate of t'WO regions or 
tuel wh1oh sen rately are\ subor1t1oAl bUt b O·U e of' their 
p:rox1rJ1ty re or!t\c 1 due to the exchan e or neutrons betwe n 
them. , eh serves s en external source of neutron• to the 
other and th epnrate r.g1ons are coupled 1n that neutron 
born 1n one slab are capable of' 1nd.uctng f1ss1on 1n the other. 
Apart fro~ this ooupl1ng e eh region pocsesse its own 'local-
ized re ot1v1ty, there ore e t1lt1ng or tlux nape nd 
neutron density beooZl& possible. Tho de · ee ot th1.s til 'ting 
inore.se:J ns the rea.ot1v1t1 d.itterenee between the two labs 
1nore sea. The purp0ae f th1s thesis is to deac~1b$ th 
b hatt1or of the two em1.-1ndependent fU l region fter the 
1ntroi uet1on of a change ln r$0.Ct1vity such as oUld occur 
2 
1n rod. cal1bra.t1on experiment and to detertn1ne the erreet 
this beha.Vior would hti.ve on the measurement of this re ct1v .... 
lty. !?or thls pu.rposo, the two Slab core system was approx-
1 ted by two coupled pc1nt reactors and the ppropr1ate 
:reactor k1n0t1c equt'lt1or:u1 for m.ioh a. s7stem Wt>re aer.t vt1rl end 
programmed for solut1on on the IBM 7074 oomputer. The 
response of the syst to positive and negative step changes 
1n reaoti vi t;y was obt · 1ned. Similar programs were wri tton 
for the spat1allJ 1nde ndent polnt roaetor k1net1cs 
equations. The ra8Ults front these programs Cl"e u ed to 
calibrate tho control ro i of the UTR- 10 reactor at Iow 
i'3t te Univera1ty. ' 
) 
LITEBA.i,UR.E $tJH:V , 
The ~..al1b:rat1on of control rods is one ot the 1mportant 
experiments tftllch i1t performed per1oi1oall7 on a nuole r 
reBctor. Once oal1brat$d, tho oontl"Ol rod ~1 serve as a 
stnn.43.rd for mea.aure ent of 4hcne;es t.n the reactor co:re•a 
reactivity. Th.us it 1s possible to asce:rta1n the react1v1t1 
worth ot Clhanges caused by the add1t1on of expa:r1xoenta.l 
materials atYl equipment to the core or the worth or changes 
due to var1at1ons 1n temperature and tuel composition, The 
"ro-il drop" and 0 pos1 ti ve peri(}d meaauremen.ts" are the ro-
oedu:rea ost often used, how ver other t.iHttho:.1..a such 
41otrlbuted poiaons, rod oso1ll.a.tion, and. others arG appl1-
cable, 'The GUdden 1nsert1on of a control rod 1nto ~ crl ttoa.1 
ree.otor ts known as a rod drop o:rper111ent; removal or o. rod 
fro- a nr.l.t1oal roootor and measurement or the rate of power 
1ncrease, nfter transient periods hav~ di d away. conot1tute 
a poa1t1ve period metumremGnt . m:ist ~17s1s of rod oa11-
br~t1on data is based. on the sp.~t1all7 1.nd0pendent reactor 
kinat1es equations. Aver1 {l) and 'ffextl.7 and curlee (7) 
point Qut that this tlal 1ndependenee is not just1f1ed 
when the reactor consists ot two d1st1nct fuel region • 
Baldwin (2) and Danotsky (4) suEmest that a. model bas upon 
e. two po1nt reacto:r ts e better descrtpt1on of the system. 
ldW1n ( 2) made an analyt1cal study or the kinetics 
of the gonaut reactor which ha two separate fuel reg1on 
4 
al o oalled slabs. By p l11ng the d1tfu ion e uat1on to 
each slnb independently, and just1t71ns separability of t 
::uld space var1ables b1 noting that the re otor Gho ed 
sin le t bl e period, exp:ro s1 Oll ere d.er1 vod. Wh1 oh in ol v · d. 
a l b inter otion term. ese expressions e pl 1n d the 
phenom on ot flu.~ tilting nnd de nstrated the need of kno • 
in the pl1tude of the average nux 1n eaoh s w ll s the 
p r1od whon deternuning the worth ot control rod by po 1-
tl ve period ·e urement. Ro notes th t ea.sure ents b· ed 
upon teehn1ques 1n wh1eh one rod 1 w1tbdr wn rro one l b 
s tho r in the other nl b ls lns$rted re pt to be in 
error t1uo to the resultln 1noreaso in flux t1lt1n". In 
d..1 sous 1ns the ro· drop m tho~ .s ppl1 ed to ttTO al · b core, 
a d1ffus1on quat1on \a wr1tt n tor each l b, Which s u s 
th· ~ enc of only on group or d 1 7ed n utrons. l o 1t 
1 saum that the flux l vel in e oh sl b, hortl7 rter 
the neg ttve tep 1 de. to be th.Qt of subcr1t1enl 
r ctor with a bu1lt-1n ouroe equal in 1tud to th 
tead1-st t delayed nel1tron. ource level of' the ori tic l 
ystem. I t 1s also a sum · th t this source do() not d c 1 
d. that the tnteroh· g t1 ie of neutrons travel ~t een 
1 b oa.n be ne eot· d . h resulting expr sn1ons rel te 
the flux 1n a~h l b prtor to th drop to the flux t the 
ne ssumed ste d7- tate level as funotlon ot the r ct1 v-
1 ty worth of tho r • 
Th1s work, 1th odtflc tlon.s. s e rr1e~ turther 
lJart of a tu1y in:a::'le by mofsky on the kinet io b hav1or of 
oou.pled. reactor eores. The two x-ot:U.on ldn(!)tio equ t1on" 
waro bar.te,. on one group of' dele.y<!d. neutl"ons and sol vad for 
poaltive periods on $.'n antJt:log computer. The:so results ware 
simllar to those diseussed by Bald.win . '.the effect er flux 
tilting on control ro'i '*orth an ·ea mired by post ti ve er1od 
.i d.isouesod and an ap rox1mat1on of the tlux tilting in th· 
tn'R-10 1n made by assuming that the excess ~eaot1v1ty or the 
reaotor '· s oven11 dl vid"4 between the two ruol reg\ one. 
6 
· CTOR Iii:. IC 
In r otor mer tu 1 1 loe te in o dl t1not 
gt n, the t d 8 lnt no r 
to r ve th 111 en ent of th 
1n tioa uat1on~. 01nt pproxi t1ons e 
ppl1ed 0 ·ult1reeio, r. o.tor oy toms to lfJ th 
olut1on of the t1 dep d«mt neutron bl oe equ t1on • 
hou th r sult1 qu ti.on r s t1allJ' 1 d. ... 
e nt, th pred1ct1on or th tr 1 nt v or 1 
u th sene~ or ral n t1 111 41 trtbute· souro s. 
Th. tudy c nelder r otors consisting ot on an~ wo 
tu l r ion • ·Oh fu l ree;ton, 
tu l l b, 1 p OX1 t ~ S oint. 
n tto u tion 
d rtv d f m th 
t n utron ................... e equ t1ono hiol'l r 1 t th 
th l n utron 4 1ty and concentrnt1o or d l .y 
neut n r our or 1n b r· o og n 
In th 





K = neutron ropro, uot1on number tor a 
f1n1te omet:ry 
Q = rompt n utron lltetim 
).1 m d cay const r.nt or tho •1 "th del ;red 
neutron roup 
C1 • C1 (t) c density ot the "1 .. th delayed 
neutron oup reoursor 
number or d . . layed neutron roup 
61 = "i"'th. group trnctton ot total neutron 
frof"l t ion 
1 tot l del y d neutron fraction 
Yi = etf ot1Vene S 1n r ~UOi ti eions of 
the "i"th group ot d lat d neut on 
oom ed With pro t neutrons 
oau~e U:lt1onn l d 2 are 11n l" an' tlr t o lor. 
solut1on or the to 
c.:>t c1 (t) ~ c10e 
y uperixnpo-ed . I n the above oquat1ons, n0 tuld c10 
re the value of tho the Ill neutron cono.entration 1 
th one trat1on of the precur or of the w1•th group of 
delayed neutrons, re p~ctively, t time t • o. ueh 
super pos1t1on soluti ns are ssible for o..~y cert in 
valu or the ter w m:t h the di:i ns1ons ot 
(ln) 
( 2 ) 
reci proc time. By subst1tut1n r-:quntions l and 2a into 
tion l nd 2, r eet1v 7, d defining re e iv t , 
p, 
I{ ... l 6 •• -----' K K 
the el tton hip to t1 fy the pr .1t on olut1on for 
oup of del y neutrons 1s obt 1 ed. Th1. 
th s t1ally ind pendont lttnet10. cqu tlon 
m 
? ~ c...i.Q. + 1 2: Y1fli W 
i + wR. 1 + w2 i=l x1 + w 




ot de r + l an tt et>etore - tJ n1 + l d 1 ti.net root or 
w f r ch v lue or e atl. 1ty. F1 r l h w ~j 
fu.not1on o _yv r 1 sroups or d layed n utrons. 
• ;i.u t1ott. l, , nnd. 2 re u d in eonjunctto 
1th th rt1t1nl ond1tions, 
dCi(O) = o, n(t) ~ n(O) 
dt 
in th d riv tton ot _ expr · 1on tor the n utron d.o.n ity 
ratio. n(t)/n(O), wh re n(t} 1 th n utron dens1t1 t 
time t ft&r a tep ehang in r o ivtty and n(O) ts th 
teady s te n utr d n 1ty ju t r1or to n the 
change a de~ Thi e e 1on. s 1.ven by l dwin 
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Fi gur e 1 . General plot of reactivity v ersus 

























































(l - f ) • (.$) 
_R (l - p ) 
t~ t1on 4 is u e to e u ta th orth of either 
or postt1ve tep oh ns in re ot1v1ty. 
in t1on Qf igur hot th t, 1n th 0 s or 
os1t1v tep change in r ct1Y1t t th re 1 on 1t1 
d ix negat1v roots to uat on ) . r cult, 11 
· t the fir t t in then utron den ity tio t1o 
ventual.ly b co · ne 1 1 bl .. e th1 h happened., th 
flux 1s sa1d to be 1ner oln on st bl p rlo • •, 1Ch 
1 the ree1 proc of th. 1 t1 ve CJ.) root . u t1on 3 th n 
r due to 
{ + T ( ) p = +--
typical curve howln th r latl n hlp b tw an r ct1v1t1 
an perlo· 1s shown in 1 ro 2. 
or a negnt1v tep chtm , e v n n t1v root u t 
considered d 11 te • c 1n th density rat1 qu 1on 
contr1but to the tot l valu of the ra.t1o ch te 
relat1onohi e en fl v r ti e.nd r et1V1ty for v riou 



























Figure 2 . 
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STABLE REACTOR PERIOD, T :::: frr (second s) 
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50 
ijeacti vity versus stable reactor perio1 for a)one sla b core reactor 
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Figure 3. 
NEGATIVE REACTIVITY,P (dollars) 
Flux ratio,¢(t0/¢(0),versus negative reactivity,p, 
$ at time, t, seconds after rod drop into one slab 
core (,B = 0.0065, Yavg = 1.034,-Jl.= 0.0001 seconds) 
r rencti 11 ty worth . d.0t min. . by m asu 1ng tho flu 
r-tio aft r th rod 1 drop d into the 0~1t1c l e otor 
h tlo int rs ots the 
our , pot t A, and 1 then pr j oted onto the b e!e to 
obt 1n 01nt n, th cor nsporuU.ng roa.et1 vi ty ot th o t1on 
ot th - ro ro p d, Ic.-.. lly, tor h s o ro d!'t>n, 11 
value or n(t)/n(C} ohould p uoe the &t~ e v luo or f . 
The no · heet of th I 7071• code w:r1tten to 
.u r1callY evnlun; th roots, " j cofl!ff oionts d th 
cle:ns1 ty ratio ore p entud ln •' ppendix A. 
o l b Core zi:1n tl.o :.quat1on 
1 r 4 1 . t1o re e ent~t1on of' the t o l b 
eo eon itlerad 1n th1 atu.d;y. 'ach sl!lb is auborit1o 1 
so bl1 t fuol l 
Ohan e 1th th 
which 1. cr1t1oa.l by n ut on 
t1 
1 b. Th 
~.n d r1 111 the "1n t1c equ t1ons tor th 
tor th one al b %eept a source t rm ~u t b 
dd to ooount for tne n utro xoh!Vlge ·t n sl b. 
bu , 
dn _ ·~r.. n v_ .. ;rzan + ..................... --·-·---dt J. ~ ~ 
her ( t t) eprosent h.~ !X>U'.'rC t neutron from th· 
op o t t.'01 'b. 
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Figure 4 . Model of two slab core reactor 
l.5 
a p t1ally dependent tunot1 n but bee us the source 
ions r narr ~ n ell f'1 ot • ex er1,ent 1 
o surem nts, ld in {2), ho that th re 1 ry little 
ditt renca tween th vorage th l neutron d na1ty 
w1thln the lab and th d n 1t7 a sured by ad teotor 
pl oed t th 1 b' s edg • fheretore a m1ng r 
v lue ot neut on d s1 t7 h s 11 ttle tteot on asur 
or worth. Thl pt1on 1s v. 11 only 1n the tu 
reg1 na and does not apply to the 1nternal ph1. to 
re l otor where the the 1 deneltf var1 n vor r ter 
1rhe 1nt ns1 t or the inter ot1on source te ln th 
bove equ t1on 1a to be proportion to the neutron 
den tty in th opposite sl b t the t1m~ t - ~ . wher t 1 
the r t r nee t1m th t1 e r quir d tor n utron 
d1 tur c to travel r:ro~ on, alab to the other. The 
coupling ooeftl 1 t, n, 1 ed, to th fr etion or 
the v r g n utron den 1ty of th jao nt 1. b hioh 
1nt ~ ct ithin the 1 b being d . ori d. 
s applied o l b l, co 
us, u tlo 7, 
1 il r e r slon 
ed th 1, 1, and 
1n t1.on Of' th bOV 
b wr1tt n for slab 1f t 1 
the e f c>r. oth l b • 
u t1on how th th c u \ng 
tem 1 1 u1 pend nt f thG n utro <ms1 t 1~ b l. 
po:r;L tM'lts sho t~ 
neutron densl t.1 s 1n 
wt. h th 
e~ a tU tt reno n th 
b .,t ux .lt1n ° i on 
ton la end zm.: 
th other l b the ~ Ult 
1c1lar ft t of equat1cna d eribi 
W"1 u.1 i."81. t nhour ,. re ton 
1 
- ... c.J 
\ --,2. R 
. ' "? --w J.. 
m s • - 1. 
a.ctt)en~:ient ha.Vi r of totb ., b t 
1 h sl b ~ould follo th 
t1on 1f th ·rt'I " o 
• 0 { ) 
. 6 ibl • l"'O 1 
inbour 
• * 1 f 
h ur 
both unetto t 
0-01. t t 
(m 
17 
t on the r nctor is just cr1t1e . w 0 
2 
i!1 • • 
6 2 
(10) 
his crltlo. K1 and K2 ts ~ho 1n 
Figu .). Should 6 1 d 6Y;> r ~ in con tant, th• 
I 




If atlon 9 1 olv d tor 'i and oo bin· 1th th d r1n1 ... 
t1ons gi?en bove, th sult 1 
1 r 6 sho the G er 
I 
eh pe or the f'1 - w our f () 
fixe vo.lus of t i 2• h ,e curve have th an aener l 
ch~ractor1stio a tho o of th s1 1pler innour equation 
I 
(14) 
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crit i cal 
curve 
7isure ). Gen8ral plot of reactivity of slab one versus 
reactivity of s lab two showinc; super and sub-
critica l recions of operation 
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Fi gure 7. 
20 
Intersection of 
w 1 sur face and 
1 w = T' plane 
w = - A.. plane 
l. 
w1 surface 
Three dimensional representation of-f, versus 
-I' 2 versus roots ,w , of ~wo Slab ' inhO"U.ni equation 
21 
e 1 t t w = ... >. 1 • In th two slab core, 
h1ch again olo ly parallels the t in.hour u t1on. 
Tho or dtt:rex-en~e ts th pre $nc of ddlt! ro tr-
er Ai can only be w1 ich or! 1tw.te at ;oles ... X 1 + i\ , 
det in by r.wrlting uat1on 13 n f' otor 1 ro such 
that ·t 1 ap~arent which v ues ot w o u the eno n tor 
to 'be zero. No uoh fo w s f oun due to the d gr e and 
exponent1al nature of tha Gau.at1 n . ·three di enslon 
:repre ntat1on of ·qu tl.t>n l~ is .ho 1n r 7 to 
gr ter than - A1 • rht set ot w urr ces 1 n lo-ous to 
the roup or w v luea obtained. f'ro the ort41n ry .rthour 
equat1on d in dd1tlon eoounta tor r etlv1t~ change 
in e t er or th slnb • The or1t10 l ourv in 1s 
sho on the P 1f 2 p a.no where ono or the w surf ce 
thl'ou h w i:= o. A a ncr:e expres on for the r t o of 
neutx-on densit1 1n ch sl b 1 ob tn d from e1 ther 
uat1on 12B or l~ua.t1on lJD 1n Anpenlllx e, 
Wh1eh r duaes to 
(15) 
(1 ) 






r tbo :re~ 
a 2.6 ~ 1 - 1. 
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For neso.tJ.ve step input s of reaott v t ty 1.nto ne f tho 
1 ba , 11 ot t he roots a'boolut o value or f les tht:nl l uot 
be considered. In t h 7.s. ease., tho f =i f l plane .nter oets 
11J.X r t1o. 
mm 
~t . • ~ 
r. o L 
where tti 2. + J, r.J J 1 s one of the root , and A .1 1 
oonatant de nd.ent u n f 1 and ,P2 an 1 caleu.l ted b7 th 
olution of a mm bf mm tr1~ . Append1x c pre ent the 
(17) 
as u tions d q t1on used to et u th1 atr1x. 1gure 
9 o be used to d t rmin negat1 ve ro worth a s 
explained in conjunot1on with F1e;ure 3. l t 1 import t to 
not that Fi cure 9 1 v l1d for onl.7 on · lue of GK2 for 
the "w" er dete i ned ascum1ng thAt the re ot1v1t7 or the 
op o tt slab to be constant . 87 
the neutron den lty r t1o and eorres ndin critic l valu 
ot 6 1 re al o ftxed . S1gn1fio t dev1 t1on 1n & 2 ·ust be 
coounte for bf rec loulat1on ot •w• and •A• term • 
i 9 , (t)/ (O), v 
.ct1 ":- • p , ; 1-e , t, 
otter ~P 1nto nl" b l of on sl 
0.010, O •. (") V V!" o 1.0 , 







= JO seconds 
0.10 
0.01 
0.001 .__ ____________________ ._. ...... ________________________ ...,. 
0 .10 • 2 0 • 3 0 !+0 • 50 .60 
N;EGATIVE REACTIVITY, f (dollars) 
It hould b noted that ro calibratlon f'or tht t e 
or a sy t could al o be eco pt1 h by t lng re n of 
th flux t1lt1ng tor conseout1ve cr1.t1cal rod po 1ti ns. 
'rhe · rooedur for ch a teohl'dqu would requtre that the 
r a.etor be made critical ·th the rod being c llbr t d 
eompletel;r 1n ert d. The 1n1.t1 1 flux tiltin woul be 
e sure, d used w th £Q.U t1on 10 and 16 to clete 1ne th 
1n\t1 l eaot v.tt or referenc e ct1v1t1 ot the l 'b 
eont 1n1ng the ro • The or1 t!.eal rod eonf1gu.ration uld 
then bG ch ngGd by ttithdraw1n~ the rod being oal1brat d 
1nsert1ng the ro n the op .t te l b . 
mea re ent would b e d. eoond r 
nother tilt 
ct1v1ty of th 
l b co u ed. he di rerenoe bet een the econd. react1v1t 
and the reference r activity ls the integral "Orth ot th 
portton of the rod withdrawn. Th1s proce ould then b 
repeated t sucoess1 ve er:L tio l ro·,.. oontigur ttons thus 
follow1n· the orlttoal curve or Fl ure BA. The inte ral 
orth for eaoh po 1tion would al o be ev lu ted. Th d n-
t ge of thts technique 1 th.at rod ~o·th 1 d ter. 111ed 1th 
the reactor at a stead7 state eond1t1on, thu reduo1n 
const er blJ th n er of rs.meters h1Ch .uflt b cons1d-
ered. This metho w s not pursuod in th1 thasls due to 
the unc rt inties i n the aceurnoy ot the r act1v1ty cou ling 
co fficient. Al o the e mes u ents would requ1re 
d t ctors all enou h to flt t n the ru 1 pl t- hlch 
are 0 ,40 tnch s p t. Oold toil ould SGrve thi purpo e~ 
29 
but th perl nt oo dure -ry ti.mo oonsum1 
l.np the r · otor oul have to b. hut down d the toil 
v d an counted fox eaoh flux tilt e our ent. 
otho s1e;n1f!c t dtrr r no bet en th n "n 
two sl b c1ste 1~ th1"t for tho coupled cores,. tho n'l.t1'!e:r1co.l 
ue or th dol ar is l n 7i r1 ble. doll 
d ·fi ned a th 
reector to bo pro""pt or1tton.l. For th ro t ortt1o 
cond1t1on. th t1 dariv tlvo of th th~ l neu ro 1ty 
en p ou. tJor to n in u·tton 8 become zero duo to the 
1n prompt neutrons •. r it 1a a~ cd th t 
utron de y t1 e b twoen ,.,1 ., Y 1s 1 ~o zero. i 
eon ho :n th t 
• 
the 1°1 ro pt 1 th :r ot1vit7 of l b re u1. to . ·k 
s1·ultt:tneo1 s solution 
ot th n utron d ne1 y quot1ons ·for both olab • t 
ship tw en K2 the ro. pt or1t1onl multi lloat1on 1n the 
~oond alnb, ,,. f 1 ro pt is f'oun ~ to h$ 
t = 1 { '-p (1 • Yavg ) + a.2 • l 
"2p(l - vavsfJ) + a2 • 1 
• (l • y VB ) [ 2 (l • V J • l.~ 
N te t th uatlon reduo t 
p • 
'fl 011 t v {3 
l ~tl d to th o sl T te th no eoupl n or 
ultlpl·oat1on or cond 1 b. This v r tlon in the 
·o 0 etivity oon tt ut1 one d 11 oo 1 o t th 
o l1brat1on of cont ol rods in llar reaet1v1t1 un1t I t 
Will ho her th t the oU?lt of e t1. tv't ! h URt 
d to cht v ro t cr1 1c . 1t d en ot onl on 
th po1nt or op~rat1on, s ttas th ea.ce 1n worth det ri 1 1 .. 
t1on i n o t ol o e l b" tions, but o d pen u on th 
lab i n 1oh tn r ct1vtty eh e 1s d • 
ro pt or1t1cal curve 1 shown .n P1 r 10. 
po1nt • th or t1 l curve ro pt c 1t1oal oon t1o 
en r•ach ·by 
.} dd1n p l r "') - f 1 ro or a.1 x l -3 un1t or 
reaet.1v1 tv~ P 2 hel 
• ) d.ln · P.,., 0 ,.,t•f 2<» or 15. 5 10-l ...! tmit o 
:r ctiv ty. P 1 held. n tnnt, 
c.) ohe.nr;1n. both P1 c I° 2 requ1r1n th ddi 1on 
7.9 x lo-)_:. units of re ot1v1ty. 
ota th t l of th ,ere otivi y values ~oUld ch.ng 
the o erat1ons w r c rr\ o t at p 1.nt B, 1 sho 
th t th doll r c 1v1t~ lt c rr (lt1v ly 
pplt d to a two l b sy&tem unl s tho po nt of o e~ 1 n 
31 
5 
Prompt critic al ,? :prompt 
2 0 
5 





;?ie;ure 10. l°l versus 1"2 ( o<. = 0.01 
. .£ .::. 0. 0001 )' . ' 
' Y avg = 1.03~ 
'' ~ 
and location of the reaat1v1t1 change are both aons1de~ed. 
The~ ror. on doll. Will be defined as th ~ount of 
re ot1v ty which, when d d to only one of the 1 ba, will 
cause the syste to be nro~ t or1t'cal. Th1a . sumea the 
~eaet1v1ty l v l of the other slab tuls be~n h ld con t t . 
The doll .r unit s rve eans ot oomparin worth 
between the one and two slab $)"stems. 
DESCRIPT!O J OF Til.E tr H-10 GORE AMD COWriOL RODS 
he tJT1? ... lO 10 a heterogeneous, light water moderated. 
graph1 te retlected, 10 Kw reactor ruolod W1 th 3.0 r.i:g. or 
90~ enrlched uraniun:i-2JS. The oentl"t}l. oore reg1on ia shown 
in Figure ll. The tuel ts evenly tU vid.ed. al!!ong 12 bundles 
ot t t aluoinu~ plates oonta1n1ne; the tu.el ln UAL1. 
matrix . 'There are 6 fuel bundles 1n each tank. ~a.tor enters 
the botto\n or the tanks and i«S ;pumped. up through the tu.al 
regions nut\ tt!tt of the top or the tank. The tan'izs n.:re 
s })1lrated by 18 inches or s.raph1te Which eerv G as a tlux 
trsp. 'lbe r&l. control rods are locat•d against the outer 
slde of the tan.t as shown 1n 1 sure 11. PhyEaic toatures 
or oh rod nre listed in Table l. The oontrol ro o e 
driven b7 aha.fta extond1ng from the control rod mount w1 th1n 
tho core to the dr1.ve r:otors loc te.1. at the outer edge ot 
the ab.1eld. For the shlM and regulating :rt.>"Js, the dr1ve 
shafts nlt.;O tum potent10 et rs which provide the signal to 
the console pos1tlon 1n'11catora. 
1nblo l. Pbysicnl features or UTa-10 control ro1s 
f et7 rod l 
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Figure 11. UTR - 10 core area; 








I n th1s eotio the r. hs an u t1on or the pr· 1ous 
ect1on will e applied to the oa11bratlon of control ro • 
;ven thou h all our merit were a.de on the or -10• two 
l b cor , the t. w lyzad using both o and two lab 
core theory so that oomparl ons 1n k1n&t1n behav or betwe n 
y te s eould be . o.da. 
Positive P rio~ e ure.ent - one b 
a previou ly entione , the two ·O t co ·On techn1 u 
u ·ed in r coll bratl n a.re the rod drop and pos1 t1 ve . er1od 
sur ent. rn order to c lbrate by 1t1v er o , th 
r .actor is first , e crt ti cal an · held at on power level 
lon anou h tor the delay neutron roupa to re ch 
,quil1br1 ocmoentr tton • 'fho ro 1.s then 1 thd.r m to 
n o ltion o.ntt the resultln st bl perlo is e sured . 
Th 1ncr entol -orth ot tb portion of the rod w1thdr 
1 th n d term1n d by oo puter ao e based u on the !nl"iour 
quat on u1 th cJ • 1 • ln the on sl b o e, ~uatlon 6 can 
eeur tely be ap rox1 ated by 
i1 
,P - .&. + 2: "&$\,,' .. {11) 
T 1•1 1 + l.1 
bee u the pro pt neutron 11fetlm& for ther·, :reactor t s 
lo s than i o•3 a.eonds d Tis al ys o.ter th n 10 
seoond • 
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.n tht fork, perio1a wer deter~1n d by me urin the 
doublin ti e tro. the .. 11 A of tne U'I'R·lO oonsol • The 
re ctor 1 
1 then r duoed to the 1n1t1Ql level an the 
~ do crltto l with the reg and hlm•a fety 
roi o t n a d1ff'erant rx>s1t1on. The rod bet~ o 1br ted 1s 
go.1n a.rtl3lly wlthdr wn roid the above procedure re e ted. 
fhts prooedura ls ropeated until th6 rod. has been co~ letel;r 
• In order to eo:npletely td.thdraw the UTfl-10 
eni ro ., 1.t w: a neeessr1ry to tap·, sheet of o di um to th'J 
central ntrlngo~. 
For thi s study., the 1nere ,ental ro worth n et r incd 
u 1n. the Keep1n nnd Wi met data for 'el y-ed neutron 
P· ra. etei-s presented 1n Append - D r ~o·n r$fercnc. 10 and. 11. 
P for tn1s data 10 o.onA5 as co ared to o.oo?S as deter •ned 
by Hughes !! !l• (8). .Q wns tai~en to be l.O x io·4 seconds. 
Thia par eter 1 · free to vary over a faotor or ten troi th1a 
vnJ.u When small values of reaetlv1 ties are be:tng oons1.d red.. 
Without si if1eant diff ,renc~a in ro~ wox-tns result1n • 
The experl ental nocuraoy or me tJUr1nr ~eact1 1t7 ba d 
on as ptot:l.o per1ol!i easure."'ent ts tU.eoussed b1 Topp 1 (12). 
~ or e. 1' actor th pro pt .neutron l 1fet1l"le ot 1 - 4 eoond t 
one obtai ns w toti.c rnes re~1ents :':h~.oh artl 99 > aeourate 
?O seoonds atter the 
cent rror 1ntroi uo 
worth or 5.87 x io·' 
r activity onange is .. 10. f hla on per 
only di fference of ! 1.a x io·2 oents 
~ii/K 1n e d1tferent1nl worth or 9.95 
cont • Tb1s t s an rror of only 0.783 ~' which is 
1ns1gn1fieant. 
tfhe d1fferentia.1. rod o:rth ourv~ ls next con t ct d 
and intogre.ted to ((\1Ve the 1nteg•l tfllim-ae..fet7 :ttoi.1. worth 
ourve ehown in. F1 ;ur l2A. ~xper1mental data ~n".! oal-oulated 
;results are a;tven in Tablo .2. U.gltre 12 ls the t.nt sral 
ourve for the reg rod. 
Ro,1 .Cro fqsthod . ... one Slab 
Tie rod drop eal ... br tlon technique fellows tht.m ate 
p:rooeduret 
l, The r aotor 1a broug .t to a p4wor level wh re 
g , ·a o..ompensat1on eu.rront •111 not afteot 
power lev~l read1n£•• 
2. 'I1ho reaetor la mad..e orltt oal wt th tlle r d. 
h1oh 1 a bJ!J!nr; cnl l rated fully Ot' p rt1 lly 
wt th.dr ttm. 
3. he rod 1S dJ'Opl)Od into tho COl'et making the 
reactor suboriti~a.l thus o us1n~ tne rtux 
level to deorOASe. 
4. The deoay ot th& flu~ lev~l 16 rooo~13j. Data 
t mm t'rom the. Utlt ... 1 o Am meter 1. s f;i ven in 
'l*•blo '· 
5. The reactor 1.s again made er1t1eal wttn the 
control rods at a d.1rrerant pos1 ti on <'.net th 
abov prooet'1.ure repeated for 1.neretl nts over 
the entire rod. 
6. .the 1ntcg:ral worth of tne portion ot the !"Ot 
dropped into tno core 1s ob .. a1n~d from an 
... val Wlti on ot ~uat1on 4 a& 1,;ra _ph~ <uallJ' 
pr sente tn F1gur~ ). 
Tn total 1nte rt\l worth ourve aa measured by tn a 
ethod 1e also al'lO'-lZl 1n i'1e·ure 12A, and la pp o1abl 




































2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
SHIM ROD PO~ITIOR (inches out) 
One slab inteera l reactivity worth of D· R - 10 
shim rod based on positive period and rod drop 
measurement s ( ./J =- 0 . 0065 , If = 1.034 , .l = 0.0001 
seconds) a v g 
'abl e 2 . One slab reaot1 v1ty worths of shim ro 
mea.aure:ient -
Shim rod pos1t1on 
inches 
Initial Final 
2.60 4. 50 
4.os 6.oo 
.$ . 50 1. 25 
1 . 00 s.so 
7. 6.5 9 . 50 
9 . 00 10 • .50 
10. 00 12. 00 
ll . 20 13. 00 







4,5 . 2 
68.5 
62 . J 
68 .. 2 
l.tJ . 4 
66 . l 











13 .. 30 
lJ .. 88 
7. 05 
8e • 0.0065. Yavg = l . OJ.4. ~ • 0.0001 seeond~ . 
ed on posittve perloi 
Integra.1 worth 




































o~~--m...-.... _. ......... !;;;;;m-. . a...-... -i;i ........ ..-.................. .., 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
REGULATING ROD POSITION (inches out) 
Figure 12B. One slab inte~ral re activity worth of UTR - 10 
regulating rod based on positive period me as-
urements (.,8= 0.0065, Y = 1.034, .R. = 0.0001 
seconds} avg 
Table ) . '1'1P1cal data ot rod drop exper1mCDts froftl 1n1 t:tal. power level of' 150 
watts assuming a one slab reactor' 
In1 t1el. shim rod 
pos1t1on 
1nchos out 







1 1 1 1 1 JO 0 60 0 , 1,0 240 1 
2.eo io1.o 90. 1 47.2 a.o 
lhOO 8J.1 
7. 05 1}3 . 8 
9.05 30.0 
11 .10 23.1 
lJ.SO ?.~!) 














.106 • .S 
•e • 0.0065. Y.:.vg * 1.0)4, 1 = 0 . 0001 seoondo. 
,.(:::" 
N 





nl. ttal Final 
o.o 2. 0 
1 . 0 ) . 0 
.o 4.c 
J.O 5. 'J 
3.0 5.0 
) . O .s.o 
4.o 6.o 
.s.o 1. -0 s.o 1. 0 
6.o e.o 
6.o 8 . -0 
7 .:0 9 . 0 a.o 10. 0 
9. 0 11. 0 
9. 0 11 . 0 
10. 0 12. 0 
ll .O 1). 0 
12.0 14. o 
10. 0 16. o 

























1 . 65 
z. 30 
2 . 60 
2. 78 




J . 39 
3. 52 
J . 42 
J .. 2) 
J . 08 





1 . 94 
19. ll 
!!! 








:; . 93 













dlscrepanoy w111 be expla1ned l ter tn the li ~ht oft o slab 
core theory. 
Po 1 t1 v Perto t'e sur nt .... Two Sl be 
he ·en ral p oo dur or d tcrminin~ r worth 1 a 
t lab eore ar slo 17 the e s outlin d for the one 
slab case. no ever, befo e .akin ealibr t1on, the 
coupling o.oort10.1ent for the sy ten1 and the otnt of operation 
on oorre pondln'; f 1 - f 2 d.1 . r m 1 llilar to F1 re 8 u t 
b deter tn • To deter 1n the po1nt of o er tion, ·1t i 
required that e1 ther 1'1 n ~ P 2 or the flu:x t1l ting an t 
corres onilng porio be known. · h latter proaoh 
uttlU:od throu~h fol.l ea re ent to dote lne the rn 1 un 
d mir1i .um values of the flux t11 ting t cr1 t1o 11 t;y. IJ:he 
upper limi t, BC of r 8 , is t by oo let Wi.th r 
or the regulatin~ roj and the lo r ltm1t . • occur t total 
in ert1on. Bare gold fo1le w re 1rr <'i1ated. in both cor 
t9l'lk 1mul t n ou.Sll" tor the ext reme r gu.l t1n,;; o o 1 ti on • 
A third s t of o d lum covered t 1ls 11' s irr '11at d. 1th 
the re 1 t1ng r " tn erted and th result u to correct 
the other two eta ot foils tor e 1. tho al n utron ot1v -
tion . The dat frow this er1m~mt 1. g1 v 1n Ta.bl SA 
and 5B., he re ul t of th ·"easurements aer~t't to ind cate 
that the r tlo or the 1 neutron flux 1n th slab cont 1nlng 
the re 1-ting r to th t 1n th l b eon in ne; th hi 
rod varies fro 0 . 95, when the r€'gll.at1ng od ts com letoly 
45 
Table 5A. h al n·utron ctlvat1on or gol ~ foil -
regulating rotJ compl tely 1n rted. 
Position ""pec1fic aetlvltyb Cd· 1U fuel ele ent nu ber oounts/mtnut - gr.a 
u-J 253.9~8 ).178 
'-4 2$4 .84? ).226. 
· .. 5 310,885 3.9 2 
273,223 204. 575 J.:J4.5 
21 .909 .764 
28),801 :;.690 
.V g 260,229 
t1o 
.a. h1 rod at 5.J 1nohe out, pow r l ·\1'el 10 tts for 
5 "1nute • 
b rreoted for oadmium r t1o. 
T~ble SB. l'her:m 1 neutron act1v t1on ot gold foils -
regulating rod eompl tely · ithdr wn 
"'os1t1on 
rucl element nu r 
,peo1f1 c act 1 v1 tyb 
count I 1nute - gra 
v ra.e 
Aver g 
•him ro t 2.6 inche out 11 ow r leval 10 tts for 
5 minutes. 
bcorrected for s me ca'imium :r t1os as •rable SA. 
~. ____________ 1_n_s_o_u_th __ 1_$_b a )0,3,280 = 1.27 
n1 in north slab 239,45~ 
46 
s rted• to l.27. w1th the regul ting ro· ·lthdrawn. All 
othor o nt · of oper t1on lte betwe·n th&se valu nnc c n b 
p rox1mate.., by eone1d ratlon of th regul~tin rod pos1t1on 
and the exp cted regul ttng rod int gr l worth ourv • Th 
bound rie or the U ~-10 op ting region r how.n in 
Ftgure 8 • he r1ght d left boun r1ea w r~ obt 1ne ft r 
determining the worth of the hi ro • 
s mentioned bov , n appropriate v lu of the reaot1v-
1ty ~oupl1n coerr101ent, a. mu t also be determined. hi 
par et .r has cons1d rable effect on the loc t1on ot th 
cr1 t1oal curv on I' i P lane. .ere 1ng the oou l 1ng ift 
th critic 1 curve olo er to th or1g1n and lso inc ae th 
p rio~~ obt 1nea ea a result or 1t1v aha.n e 1n re eti • 
ity. For "'x m le. consider Fte:ure Ba, ba e! upon alpha qu l 
to 0.0009. 
/.'-
If the reactor ware cr1t1cnl t otnt with th 
regul t1n rod oo pletely 1n ert d. and. then de SUt>eror1t\ .. 
c 1 by ooopl t w1thdr w. 1 or the regul ting rod to point c, 
the expeoted per10· ould be 4) s conds. In th~ UTR-10, thi 
procedure cause per1o etwoen '.)Lt ,o and .3 .7 cond de nd-
1ng upon .oder tor t mperature. lpha must be date in d suoh 
th t this mea. ured p rio corr s onds to th · erlod predicted. 
by point c. For a ertod of J5.0 eoond , this oon it1on 1 
at1 f1ed w1th alph u 1 to 0.010 . r •ioua deter inat1on 
of alpha range fro 0.008, of kY (4),to 0.0155.1 The v l1dity 
or th1 proc dure a checked by oth~r n r1o m a re nts, 
y 1 ., ount tn Vie , c 11forn1 • e ct1v1ty 
co.mnun1cat1on to &..:r. Glenn .~ur hy. 1959. 
wh1ch ere round to gree with or d1oted nertods W1th1n 5 • 
rom these measuremento, the total orth ot th r u-
lating l"ori was det r:nln d. to b 0 . 217 a. oomt>a.red to 0 . 160 
by the one slab core approach . ·ot& also from Tables 4 nd 
6 that when the ·regulating rod 1 complet lY •1 thdr wn, the 
result~ng period pr let a two slnb worth or 22 . 49 cent 
which differs from the 1ncre~ental total by o.a cents. one 
slab theory predicts worth or 19. 11 oent or a d.1ff'or ne ot 
l . ll cents. Thi d1scr pancr ls rpl 1ned tn the conolus1ons . 
The integral worth o~rve of the regalat1ng rod la shotm 1n 
figure l)A. Complete Withdra l of the shim ro wa not 
po st ble due to th hort period "'h1ch wo11ld h ve resulted . 
F1gure 138 shows the h1m rod integral orth curve for the 
portion •h1ch eould b& w\ thd:r wn m. thout adding poison to the 
core. tr pol t1on of thts ourve based u n the po 1t1v 
per1od measurement and 'bound r1es of oper t1on of Figure 8 
for the regulating rod t 8,o 1.nches predtcts the worth of' 
the rod to be i"l.26 s compai:ed to .0. 96 for the one slab 
measurements. 
The 1ntro~uet1on or po1eon to the core to mak~ co~ lete 
Withdrawal possible mu t be done 1n ouoh a way so a not to 
v ry lpha. It appe rs th t this v rlot1on could be vo1d.d 
by d.istrl bu.ting pol sons 1n the t'Uel bundles. Pl e1ne ce.drn1um 
on the centr l strin er a ~n done in ~um1ng n one l b 
lo d1ng s entlallY h ows one .1 b fro the othor and thus 
decre ses the 1ntel'aotlon bGtween them Which is a deor~ase 
Table 6. !'wo slab rcact1v1 
period measuremen 
orths ot the r 
Regul·at1ng ro'i Shim roi Stable 
position pos1t1on period. 
inches inches SilCOnds 
! ri1t1n1 Final 
o.o 2.0 s.as 749 
.l.O J.O s.ao z2s 
2.0 4.o 5.50 61 
).0 s.o s.10 430 
3.0 5 .. 0 5.So .315 
3.0 ;.o 5.50 367 
4.o 6.o s.10 426 
5.0 7.0 s.oo 329 s.o 7.0 4.Go )46 
6.o e.o 4.50 332 
6.o a.o 4.90 )4) 
7.0 9,.0 4.20 )65 e.o 10.0 4 .{)0 384 
9.0 11.0 J.90 :354 
9.0 ll.O 4 . 06 404 
10.0 12.0 J.40 48r-' ::> 
11.0 1,.0 ).10 557 
12.0 14.0 .3.20 1072 
12.0 16.o J.20 6JO 
·O. O 16.o s.so 38.7 
tin.~ rod based on IJOS1t1 
Worth ln.tegral ·worth 









































0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 '9'' 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
REGULATING ROD POSITION (inches out) 
Figure 13A. One and two slab inte~ral reactivity worth of 
the UTR - 10 regulating rod based on positive 
period measurements c ~ = 0.010, .:fJ = 0.0065, 





















































I _/ r Last experimental point 
t.-./ with unpoisoned core 
~ Rod drop data 
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0 1 2 , L+. 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
SHIM ROD POSITION (inches out) 
:Figure 13B. Two SlAb int.P.6rril reRctivi.ty worth of UTR - 10 
shim rod b::ised on positive perjod :~na rod drop 
measurements ( oc. = o. rno , /!> = o . ~065 , ¥ avg;=l.034, . 
.Q. ,..Q.0001 seccmds , 't' · 2 . lxlO- seconds; 
Sl 
tn t\lph • 
Ro:l 'Drop '!ethod - Two ~l,bs 
e rod. drop cs.11 b tlon t .chniqu 1n tho t o slab oore 
l the s ln the ono 1 b ooro one the oupl1ng 
cootfi 1 t ~ :point or oparatl.on h·ve en det :rm1n d 
r,pl n 1n tho pr v1ou.s par 'l'bo oo.11br t1on 
obtnUlod rron tho port1on of' tho s1.m rod Wh1Ch ooUld th-
r 1 thout 01 on1ng th cor. 1s 1 en tn ble 7 the 
integr t:ortb ou.rvo plotted tn 'igu.re lJB, Tho %'() tton 
roa can not col.1br,t d by th1 technique beonuse it can 
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~ 0 . ·'.>10, 0.006.5, YI:t.va = 1 .. 0)4, ~ = 0.0001 second$, "C •.Lv x 1 ,..,_ Ouu.i:.; . 
Tsble 8 . Two slab reaotl vtty 110rths or the shl.m rod 
measurements 
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c 0.010, 0 = 0.0065, 
b = ~estU.lat1np.; r 1 
vg = 1.0)4, ~ = 2.10 x io-4 seconds, 1 = 0.0001 secondu. 




CCL PA I ONS lD COliCLUSIONS 
th u ll eont11ol od c~1br.at1.on has been the r1 ry 
concern 1n this study, 1t 1a of interest to co 11'.'· th 
gen rel be vlor as 11 g th eall.br tion sults tor th 
one and t 0 slab oor yste • 
0-11e of th differences bet een the t o s1ate~1s 1s th 
relatlv~ sn1tudos or .easured reaat1v1t1ea. I t has b en 
found xp r1 ent lY that lo values of posit1~e and n at1ve 
worth me surements gen r ly 8,ree when oo· r·d thin tbe 
me 1 te • :However, there ls no such co pari 
or ex ple, 1n the on slab ·YStem, theor t1oallY 
an a dtt:ton or 0 .16 t«>u.ld result 1n a -peri. of .50 seconds. 
In the t "O slab ystem, this mount WOUld. onl pro:iuco 
per.oi bet en 60 180 s con1 s de endin upon th flux 
t :lltingt oou 1.1.ns coefflclent, d. value ot the dollar . 
Th er fore such an approach to l'10l"th co pari non t . not cor .... 
reet . The only link tween th 1st oa 1 th s1 11 ri tr 1n 
b h vior under e uoJ. 1n1t l eondit!on • ho th 
decay ot the flux r - tio as a funnt1on oft n .fte th s ~e 
:rea of control rot\ h been d.ro ed 1nto both ystem • 
nlti llY th nux 1n the t o slab y te, t tilte suoh that 
ote that even thou the 
worths inserted are different, th resultin behavior 1· g n-
lY the . e and both uccessfully pr '1ct the actu 
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Figure 14. 
TI~E AFTER ROD DROP ( seconds ) 
Flux decay after a drop of 4.15 inches of shim 
rod into slab ona 
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for pos1t1v period sur .!!lents, two sl b worths, 1.5 ti 1 s 
greater thnn thase ot tho one slab model, p?"Oduoe qual periods. 
Thus, thi 1tud dlfte noe between eyatems 1 ju tit'1el.i. 
rt was noted earlier that n getive insertion meacure~enta 
gav higher v lue or rod worth than measure~ents ado by 
positive per1ois. his d1sorepancy 1n worthc, bas d on the 
on sl b model, can not solel7 be ttr1buted to vartat1ono 1n 
the e ct\v1tr ooupl1ng ooeft1oient du~ to the d1tion or 
poi ons. The effect or lpha variations on the predlote 
trnn 1ont beh vlor has l eady been note· and dev1 t1ons from 
s:n.ooth tntegral worth curve are to be expeoted. Uow ver, 
1 t eem that for g1 ven odel an1i a given v lue of oouplin • 
qunl values of pooi t1.ve and. negative reaot1 v1 t1 insertions 
hould be measured as equ le. Ne1ther ~proaoh should be 
ore s naltive to onnnges 1n lpha ~or both methods re base 
on the s-me equations. Two basic d1fterences 1n. the xp rl• 
ent procedure account tor th1s discrepancy, both or Wh1oh 
ro r ults or flu t1lt1ng mloh ls not considered. b7 the 
one l b .r ctor odel. 1 ') Pos1 t1 ve per1.oC~ meQsurement are 
d over s:nnll tnore~ents of reaot1v1t1. or the shim r • 
thes measur ent are lways do 1n suoh d1reot1on tha.t 
n2/n1 decre .ses. Th1s r1rooeduro in shown 1n F1gure 8A by 
path XY in wh1oh th .flux rnt1o decreased fro· i.20 to 1 . 05. 
2) Rod drop rte urement· ot th ohm may v r7 over 1 r P-r 
increments of worth than the positive ported. increment an1 
de ouch th t n2fn1 increases. Thus When a ro 
56 
ie dropped into slab 1, the flux ratio inoreasea as the power 
level decreases and approaches the tilting value at the new 
point of operation as shown in Figure 8. P1gure 15 shows the 
increase in t1lt1n& as a functton of tlme for the rod drop 
into the two slab syste:n shown 1n Figure 14• where 1n1t1ally 
the flux ratio was 1.091. Ftgure SA predicts the t1lt1ng to 
be approx1.rnatel7 1.22 which agrees with that obtained. Tha 
polnt to be noted ls that when a large portion of a rod ls 
dropped into a two slab core, as the overall nu levol 
decreases, the t'lu:x level 1n the slab reoe1v1ng the rod 
d•creases more rapidly than that ln the oth•r slab. One 
slab theory oan not aecount for t1ltingt therefore, thls 
1ncrease in the rate or flux level dec1q would 1nd.1oate that 
an apparently larger e:rnount or react1v1ty had been added 
than was aetually the case. It is seen in fi'1gure 14 that the 
flux ratio deoa;y of the one slab model more closely follows 
the decay of slab 1 which received the rod . Thus, i.n 
applying experimental results from a two slab reactor to the 
one slab model. the worth which 1s derived trom nux decay 
w1th no tlltlng would actually be based on the behavior or 
slab l. But beoause of the lnorea.ee ln the tilting the flux 
ratio decreases more rapidly. 1rherefora one slab theor7 
ass.igns a greater worth to the rod than 1 t would. have had 
the rod bElen dropped into a one slab reactor. And turther-
nore, as the amount of reactivity dropped into slab l 
1no:reases, the equilibrium value of n2/ni becomes larger 
1. 225 ' . I I i I I I I n j¥R*"' I ,·cn=n I I I I I I I i I I I I i 
r-1 
< (\) 




























Fi:::;ure 15 . 
1 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 00 . 0 
TI: ;E A:•'T:::~R ROfJ Dfl.OP ( seconls ) 
Theoretical flux til tine ratlo versus ti :-11e ester rod d rop 
\J1 
""3 
thus magnitJb'lfS its true worth :1.n a one a1..$.b a1•t$1i'l. 
A similar map-)'lif1oatton i'n :me(l.SU.l:'etl worths is observed 
.for posit!ve re.act1vtt7 1n$e-rtiens. It waa not~. 0arlier 
that the :i.nta~al •10rth or thll'AI ;r.egula:t.i,ng; ro1i . as determ.1n.ed 
01 1norewent!\l td. thdra'ttal& Wt!tll Ql'J.G cent less than that 
111easured by w:i:thdra.ttil'l$ the e:n:tire :roa a.t once. Tnis 
differenoe can agatn b" attr1bttt$d to time chanee ot the 
t1lt1ng rat10. i'hen the small port1on of tho rod were w1th-
dra1iJ'h the nllfutratl d,et·unt:r ratio wns J ..ner•a.aed only sl1ghtly. 
ilowGver, in the cta.ee of <:;Om.plete l"et"love.1, th• mtto wa.s to 
oha.nJle frol!J 0.95 to a. steady etat& value of i .27. Thia 
:requires the .neutron d.ensi ty in the slab oont.ain1n1:~· the 
r-ee,ulating rod to increase faster th"1'l the donsl t;v in the 
opposttG slab. This additional 1ncr~1ase :l.n neutron dena1ty 
·would be detected t1ts a.. shorter per!.0111 thnn would result, had 
eonstfl!llt tilting ~en aafntm<rd. Thls aho:rter pe~1.o.1 would be 
attr1 outed, to a greater ro:.1 woi-th 1n el ther system.. Two 
slab theory as nppl1ect1. to the Sllal7tt1s of poei tlve pe:N.o:ls 
was bas 4 onlY on one post t·1 ve :root and therefore was not 
able to co~pensnte for all ot -hls ohang~. 
In t:;fl.itero.l, 1 t can be oonolurled that when la.:re;e control 
roi worths are being metumretl in a two sln.b syst&m, eona1.et ... 
oration .must be ~iven not on.11 to renet1v1ty coupling 
var:tat'ions anti. flux t·i1tu1g~ but ateo to the growth Ol' de09.:V 
of the neut;:on d.ensi t1 ra.ttto. 
S9 
1. Cons1dor the ef'feot of hl£.her h r ·on1.o neut on 11 ve 
on reactivity worths Nid. the neutron d.ensltY r.o.t1o 
trMsient .. 
2. • kc .oac11re enta of ro ct1vl.ty worths by ra nsur1n 
the flux tilttn~ at v rloua rod positions. 
J. Consider spatial effeets of rod posit.ton an,, det otor 
location on r t:-ot1 1ty e-aure ents. 
4. velop ""ineti~ equ tlona thleh deset'ibe the ult1-
reg1on syat m which a.re leas depen~ent upon exact 
m ·re.ant of th coupling eoaff1oient. 
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oomputor olut1on nd low She t 
nu.a ectton re nt• the computer sol utlonn u d 1n th1 s 
study tor negat.1 ve in ert1<>n$ re ct1 v1 t,.- into the one an·a two 
sl b sy tems. 
Ne tlve Insert1on$ into one 8leb Beaotor 
Th flow diagram dese:H. b1ne th main ro , am 1 g1 v n in 
Ptgu.re 16 • The 1nput ~rra7s and tm.rametors re det1.ned 
tollow • 
! .... arr: 1 of t1meitt tter inoertton r :ne t1 ve 
r cttv1ty 
a • ala.red beutron group abund nee t!o 
DC - Decay con.etnnt ot del )'ed nttUtron sr-oupe 
G - r 1iirn1on eftect1 vwnea:J of delo.7ed neutt"C>n e;:rou 
PNL ... an .. rray of prompt neutron 11 fet11t1 a 
BCD - Alphuer1c 1ntoi-mat1on ua lt'l plotting routin s 
I! - ~ umber ot del Jed neutt>On groups to be oon•1dered 
JJ - umber or prompt neutron 11fet1mes to be cor.t .1•;:ere 
j 
8 ... Tot delay d neutron traot1on 
J ... umber or ti es to be eons1dered 
fmA .. · x1 um bsolute val.u or neg1.'ll.t1•e reactivity 
U01 I - tn1 ·U!ll absolute valu of no.· t1 Vf.t reaet1·v1 t:r · 




CAVG - Average ot the f1es1on eft'eot1venes t all 
del yed neutron .. rou s 
Thi d1a .m doe not ho the g e tion or th HO 
erreot1v rrtJ.T ll(I) r plott1n. nros • io 117 th1 
pro ram rform the foll ng functions* 
(l) oll ta in ut cl t4 d tore 1 t for l t · r us • 
( 2) D te 1n ('! number or valu a or r .a t1 vi ty tor 
which 1t Will com :ut 
()) Computes u eful rr y • B!O and efteet1vene 
r Y• 
( ) all subroutine I T, HUNT, d OS to 
det ratne root$ or 1nhoar equ t1on. 
(.5) 11 ANS' to d tennine oo ff1e1en s tor flux 
tio sul'l'lm tlon. 
(6) cul tee th tl.u.x t1o, ~/'4, ,tor th t1 e8 
1 put d., T r y, over th ranr;e of ne t1ve 
r act1v1t1e ot intere t . 
( 7) rt te output in l bet d nd orderly t r .• 
'.fhe program was 1 tt n in v r at1le 'fo and c n 
b u ed. to eomput$ f r t1o over M1 e ot n g ttv 
re ct1v1t1es. Se r different ~ lu& of pro pt neutron 
11fet11e. en al o 
tor wh1oh the 1nput 
used. It an b p 11 d 
a.meters re av 1lable. 
an;v tu l 
hi ubroutin 1 us as tool to c loul te 1n 
v lues of RHO en 1v n value or w. PNL, • II, 
v ue for tb.e rr y of DO and. • The end re ult ta .h 
r eter ooa which 1 tumed to the o 11n 
'?h1 pro ·r 1 call d by the 1n proc;r ' 
-, 
LI Head in fro :n data cards Arrays: T,B,DC,G,APNL,BCD 
Values: II,JJ,TB,JK,RHOMA , 
H.HOMI, DSLTA, GAVG 
t 
I COUNT RHOMA - RHOMI 
DELTA 
i . 




H(I) = B(I)G(I)TB 
t 
[TB = GA VG x TB I 
t 
-I DC ( I I + 1 ) = P~L-1 
t 
1Generate RHO ar~ayl 
t ~ IN = N + il-4 1 
WB = WB + 
Call RHOS 
~ 






) M = !COUNT + ii------~>,..-
Figure 16. Flowsheet of nain progra~ 




Have II + 1 
roots been deter~ined? 
t 
l Hri te out all W C1, rJ) 1-1>-
°' \J1 
l 





r-<I I J = o 1-4-------~ 
.}! o rl M = M + 11 
IN == N + l~ No 
t 
Call ANSER to 
·1 deter:nine A (M, N) 
of times, T , 
been used? 
t }. 
I FL ux ( ii-=. :>:C!'_~ _ _;; A (ll ' N ) + FLUXlfl J EEPP == Expf [W(M,N)T(J~ 
Figure 1 6 . (continued ) 
'A 






Read from calling program 
Arrays: DC, H 
V.si.lues: W, PNL, TB, II 
I I = PSU~1 = TSU:.1 = 0 I 
I = I + 1 
' 
PSUM 
w x H(I) = 
\•! + DC(I) 
.} 
PSUI·T I [TSUH = TSUM + 
Nb 
ROOS =(W·x PNL + 
1 + W x PNL 
T.SUY[ ~ 1 
+ Wx PN J x TB 
I y 
jReturn Roos! 
Figure 17. Flowsheet of subroutine RHOS 
68 
Subroutine P ST 
he 'PUrpo · e of th!.~ progr ia to determine the ooor ... 
d1n t or t o point ot th~ re ,ctivity versus lot whinh 
will l t r 1n1c1nte the 1ter ti.on prooe ~. When tho ruun 
prograJ· call th1 subroutine, !t des119l tea :htch pole 1 to 
b consld red. At th1.o ole, AC, two po1nts re determined. 
ono Which 1 lightly bov and another which 1s n11ght11 
belo th m x1mum v lu of neg t1ve react1v1ty, RBO~A . Thos 
coo 1nates are (WA,1illOA), OfB. BP.013) . eoauso thes points r 
l ct d by r::ovl.ng 1norement 1 d.tstanoe away from t 
lt 1s possible that th1s random value could corre pond to RHO~ • 
In such cas~. th1 ~ lu, U(~, t) , ould b3 turn.d to the 
1n prosr t>i ao 11 s the coord1rua.te ot two lower .olnts 
h1ch sat1sr;v th.o bove" d "b lowtt .t tad bov. 
ubrout1ne HUNT -
This progr m 1e th 1ter tion process Wh1eh be tns lth 
two points, A an1 B. osa coo in te are (RHOA, JA)t 
( HOB. ) and throu h n process or xtrapol t1on and Gheoko 
det rm1n s value ot w which 1a w1th1n 10-S of bein x ot 
value tor rticul r V1\luo of the RHO array. The folloWing 
figure and flow cha.rt show the prooesa u e • The 1n prosr 
tra.n rers th coordina.tee or the two points wall a tho 
other valu · a und arr· 'Y ho m 1n tho f'low oh!\rt to th 
pro ram. An extr pol t1on is fir t da bet~een ,B, and 
BBO(f!) to d term1no we. Tho value of rho, RHOC, ,~h eh 
ndo to tfC 1 then d tar:~1n d by the ubrout1ne 
jn 
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Read from calling program 
Arrays: DC, RHO, H 
Values: M, PNL, TB, II, N, AC 
.------...,.----'+-----1~ Return W(M,N), w;,. , WB: 1. Yes G: ri RHOA, RHO.o'"'; 
t 
= :-1 11 
t 0 
LWA = - Aj 
t 1' 
lwB = WB +~I AC wA = WA + IQ00 
t 
jCall RHOS[ 




t I w ( M , N ) = vrn I 
IW (M,N ) = WA~ 
lca11 RHosj 
+ . . 
IRHOA . = noosJ 
+ I RIIOB = Roosj 
t 
..__--::-icall RHOS 
IWB =WA+ ~1 
J 











D'; I I 
-----------------fl I 
I I I I 
-------------rr ' D I 
I I ;) I I 
I I I. I I 
I I 1 I I ------- - - -- -'ti - 7i I I 
I i ;1 1 I I 
I J ;1. I I I 
----------) - ' c I i I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
1 I I I I 
-------- · B I I I I 
WC vrD WA 
W(M,N) 
Figµre 19. Curve used by iteration . process in subroutine 
HUNT 
7la 
Read fr om ca l ling pr ogram 
Ar rays : RH O, DC , W, H ,--------!Call RHOS} 
Values : WA , WB,RHOA , RHOB, 
M,N,PNL,TB,II,ROOS 
t 
[ RHOC = ROOS I 
WC = (WA - WB )( RHO(M) - RHOB) + WB 
RHOA - RHOB 
Yes s RHOC - RHO( M 
great e r t han 
RHOA? 
jw(M, N) = wc j 
IRHOD = 2RHO(M ) -
I ·WD = (RHOD - RHOB )( WA - WB ) RHOA - RI-IOB 
. I 




[wn = wAL 
,I 
\RHOE = RHOK] 
I 
j.RHOE = Roos]1-----~...st------' 
W ( ~I,N ) 
WD !~--+__;,./ >---1 WB = HD I 
RHOA = RHOE 
/w(M , N) = wD I 
t 
Return W(M, N), M, RHOA, 
RH OB,WA , WB 
jM == M-l j 
~ 
I 
{RHOB = RHO~l 
W(M, N) == (RHO (M) - RHOC)( WD - WC) + WC 
RHOE - RHOC 
Figure 20. Flowsheet of subroutine HUNT 
7lb 
Read in from T.'!ain Program 
Arrays : W, DC, H 
Values : RHO, M, PNL, II, N 
I [~ = Part = BP~RT = oj 
I 
[PART = PART + H ( I) I • W ( M , N) + DC ( .L ) 
No 
/TNUM = (PNL + PART) (1 
------~ 
I I = I + l[ 
RHO) I 
t 
BPART = BPART + H(I)DC(I) 
,W(M N) + DC(I)2 
N"o 
A(N) = TNW1 
PNL(l - RHO) + BPART, 
t 
I Return A(N)) 
?igure 2l. Flowsheet of subroutine ANSER 
72-?Ja 
to soo lt lf-10(~) l~ oloaar to 
1goe on 
t.liOC 0(. ) 
·: nn:oo on1 ~ o • .:Ios. t • 
A1 Ot · d '!UlO( ) to f'1 WD 
o( ) be 010 r to .aOA, 
A l 1Ut • check 1 th!Xn t:ia. o to -eo lt' 
... Wlthln io-5 ct oc ) • It 1 
w(~ ,I) 4 tn oin . b1 ~3'.t "'oo . t1 , not 
!>. lf tlU. toln~. anl! 1f RUO(M) lG ter 
o , tao nt. 
f 
• 
. 0 ~UJJ tol l'Oll '11 i lt! Mt 
, th oontrol le t~ rod to o uu. tt 
e.ul ti. 00~ Cad 1nten 1 e 
proo ns ~'lAn•t'ie, 'W".tt 1 ol~n ~a ~ f)°bt lQd. 
l'l1 
· n elven. in uat1on l .~ tteftn · bJ 
7)b 
Hegat1 vo J.n$Gl't1ono 1nt a ~ o r>:lab Reactor 
The two olab oo~puter solution tor neb ttve in rt1on 
of :react1v1t1 1s t.\ modified vorslon ot the preooedt.ng 
prosram and follo 1s tho oa:me tlow chart struetur • e 
nr ·. ete:rs and n ur; have been i:ntt-oduoed nnd. nre de:f'!n 
r.is ollo\1s. 
ABA - AJl eoettlcienta 
'BAB - AJ 2 coert1c1ents 
FLB2 - lux r ttoa in el b 2 
AA - coerr1e1ent ~atrtx used 1n date 1ning 
'-ll 
BB - Coetti 01 ent tr1:< \UJet! 1n dete 1n1ng 
AJl 
SUM, XXP, Tlfu"tf, are · 1 work array defin b:v 
the program. 
Values: 
URE - the number or roots expected. 1n 
:q11at1on l) 
ALPUA • rR ot1v1t7 ooupl1ng coettiotent 
DK2 ... roaot1v1ty of' the seoond sl b 
+?AU - the neutron delay t1n1e between slabs 
TEST - a tost Vtllue set upon completion or 
ubrouttnee FIRST and SECOND; u ed to 
d.1 t1n$U1Sh between polea loco.ted at 
-i1 and -l.1 + 4 1 
IP - the numbE.\r ot the pole being used in 
root evalu.at1on 
aubrout1ne "ECOND 1EJ a mod11'1c:et1on of subrout1ne 
FIH0 T and 1s us d to aalcul te th 1n1t1~1 iteration po1nts 
t ven numbere~ oles; lbroutine •IRST oatcul te the e 
points at odd nu bered Polo • Subroutine fi'i '!'IN 1s u ed to 
solve the matrix or coeff1o1ents for the ppropr1 t AJl 
term.a. This el1m1no.tes t1 need for subroutine iSER . 

















••••• FLAG. 10147 JAWORSKI 
JOB,10147,MAP 
FORT,MAIN 
DIMENSION APNL{9) ,G(7),H(7),FLUX (210,7),P(7l,BC0(7),AFLX(210) 
DIMENSION 8(7l, OC(7),RH0(210l,WC210,7),A( 7),Tt20),FLRC20) 
READ INPUT TAPE 1,1,II,JJ,(APNLCI),I=l,JJ) 
FORMAT(212,9El2.2) 
FORMAT CE11.4l 
READ INPUT TAPE 1,2,CB(I),I=l,Ill 
READ INPUT TAPE l,2,(0Ctil,I=l,11) 
READ INPUT TAPE 1,2,(G <Il,I=l,IIl 
FORMAT(3Fl0.5) 
READ INPUT TAPE 1,3,RHOMA ,RHOMI ,DELTA 
DETERMINE NUMBER OF VALUES OF RHO 









READ INPUT TAPE 1,41,TB,GAVG 
FORMAT(2Fl0.6) 
READ INPUT TAPE 1,308,JK 
FORMAT (15) 
READ INPUT TAPE 1,3081,(T(J),J=l,JK) 
FORMAT(F5.l) 
READ INPUT TAPE 1,700,(BCOCl),I=l,7) 
FORMAT (7A5) 
CHANGE ABUNDANCE RATIOS TO DELAYED NEUTRON FISSION FRACTION 
DO 431 I = ltl.I 
BC I) = 8 C I l *TB 
H C I) = B ( I l *G ( I ) 
TB = TB*GAVG 















DO 316 JM = l,JJ 
PNL = APNL(JM) 
OC(ll+l) = 1.00/PNL 
N=O 
M=ICOUN + 1 
MM=ICOUN + l 
LOAD RHO ARRAY 
RHO(M)=RHOMA 
M=M-1 







O=OC ( N) 
CALL FIRST (OC(l), RHO(l),W(l,l),M,PNL,TB,WA,WB,Il,RHOA,RHOB, 
lN,O,H(l)) 






GO TO 151 
WA=W(M+l,N) 
CALL RHOS (WA, DCClJ,PNL,TB,II,ROOS,H(l)) 
RHOA = ROOS 
CALL HUNT(W A ,WB,RHOA ,RHOB,RHO(l),M,N, OC{l),PNL 
l,TB,II,ROOS,W(l,l),H(l)) 
GO TO 148 
WB=WB+OC(N)/1000.0 
CALL RHOS(WB, OC(l),PNL,TB,Il,ROOS,H(l)) 
RHOB=ROOS 
GO TO 148 
Figure 22. (continued) 
~ 
\J'\ 
202 RPNL = 1.0/PNL 
CALL FIRST (OC(l), RHO(l),W(l,l),M,PNL,TB,WA,WB,II,RHOA,RHOB, 
lN,RPNL,H(l)l 
CALL HUNT(WA,WB,RHOAtRHOB,RHO(l),M,N, DC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS, 
lW(l,l),H(l)) 
GO TO 148 
2021 CONTINUE 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,500,PNL 
500 FORMAT(1Hl,72H DETERMINATION OF THE TIME BEHAVIOR OF NUCLEAR DENSI 
lTY AND OF REACTIVITY,// 27H PROMPT NEUTRON LIFETIME ••• ,El0.3) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,5000,GAVG 
5000 FORMAT(lH0,33HAVERAGE FISSION EFFECTIVENESS... ,Fl0.5) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,502 
502 FORMATtlHO, 27H DELAYED NEUTRON PARAMETERS ,//79H GROUP,I FRAC 
lTION,B(l) DECAY CONSTANT (/SEC) FISSION EFFECTIVENESS ) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,503,(1,BtIJ,OC(l)rGtI>,I=l,II) 
503 FORMATllH0,3X,I2,8X,Ell.4,llX,Ell.4,l4X,Ell.4) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,504 
504 FORMAT(1Hl,113HREACTIVITY Wl W2 W3 
1 W4 WS W6 W7 
203 FORMAT(1HO,F8.4,7El5.4) 
III=II+l 
00 205 M=lrMM 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,203, RHO(M), (W(M,N),N=l,Jll) 
205 CONTINUE 
C ENO OF W PROGRAM 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,3082 
3082 FORMAT(1Hl,55X,12H FLUX RATIO ,///,50Xr22HTIME AFTER ROD DROP 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,3083,(T(J),J=l,JK) 
3083 FORMATllHO,llHREACTIVITY , 7Fl5.4) 
DO 3111 M=l,MM 
DO 3111 J=l,JK 
FLUXR = 0 
00 311 N=l,III 
IF(J-1)3101,3101,3104 
3101 RHOR = RHO(M)•TB 
















CALL ANSER(RHOR, W(l,l),OC(l),A(l ),M,PNL,II,N,H(l)) 
X = W(M,N>•T(J) 
IF(l00.+X)3ll ,3102,3102 
FLUXR=FLUXR +At N)•EXPF(W(M,N)•T(J)) 
FLR(J) = FLUXR 
CONTINUE 
IF(JK-J)3111,3100,3lll 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2, 3112,RHOCMJ,(FLR(JT),JT=l,JK) 
FORMAT(lHO,Fll.4,7El5.4) 
00 3111 KJ = l,JK 







SUBROUTINE RHOS(W, DC ,PNL,TB,II,ROOS,H) 
DIMENSION H(7), DCC7) 





DO 6 I = l r JI 
PSUM = W•H(I) /(W+OC(l)) 






SUBROUTINE FIRST CDC ,RHO ,w ,M,PNL,TBrWA,WB,II,RHO 
lA,RHOB,N,AC,H) 
DIMENSION OC(7) ,RH0(210),W(210,7),H(7) 
WA=-AC 




99 CALL RHOS(WA, DC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS,H(l)) 
RHOA =ROOS 
IF (RHOA-RHO(M)) 98,991,100 
991 W(M,N)=WA 
M=M-1 
IF (M) 9911,1030,9911 
9911 GO TO 98 
100 WA=WA-AC/5000.0 
CALL RHOS(WA, OC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS,H(l)) 
RHOA = ROOS 
IF (RHOA-RHOCM)) 101,991,100 
101 WB=WA+AC /1000.0 





103 WB= WB+AC /5000.0 










FLAG FORT HUNT 
SUBROUTINE HUNT(WA,WB,RHOA,RHOB,RHO ,M,N, 
lROOS,W,H) 
DIMENSION RH0(210), OC(7),W(210,7),H(7) 
104 WC=(WA-WB)•(RHO(M)-RHOB)/(RHOA-RHOB)+WB 
CALL RHOS(WC, DC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS,H(l)) 
RHOC=ROOS 
Figure 22 . (continued) 


















GO TO 110 
IF(2.0•RHO(M)-RHOC-RHOA)l06,106,105 
RHOD=2.0•RHO(M)-RHOC 
GO TO 107 
WO=WA 
RHOE=RHOA 
GO TO 1071 
WO=(RHOO-RHOB)•(WA-WB)/CRHOA-RHOB)+WB 
CALL RHOS(WO, OC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS,H(l)) 
RHOE=ROOS 
IF(RHO(M )-RHOE) 108,1072,1090 
W(M,N)=WD 
GO TO 110 
WB=WD 
RHOB=RHOE 
lf(RHO(M)-RHOE +0.00001) 104,1091,1091 
rH M, N) = WO 
GO TO 110 
WA=WO 
RHOA=RHOE 




RHO( Ml = RHOOO 
RHOA = RHOA 
RHOS = RHOS 
WA = WA 











FLAG FORT ANSER 
SUBROUTINE ANSER(RHO, W ,OC ,A ,M,PNL,II,N,H) 
DIMENSION wt210,7>,0C(7),A( 7),H(7) 
PART = 0 
BPART = () 
00 300 I=l,II 
300 PART= PART+ H(I) /(W(M,N)+OC(l)) 
TNUM=(PNL+PART)*(l.O-RHO 
DO 3 01 I = 1 , I I 
301 BPART =SPART+ H(l) •OC(l)/((W(M,N) + OC(1))•*2) 
A( N>=TNUM/(PNL*(l.O - RHO )+SPART) 
RETURN 
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NEG REACTIVITY (DOLLARS) FLUX RATIO 
•••• TOFOS 














••••• FLAG. 10147 JAWORSKI 
JOB,10147,MAP 
FORT,MAIN 
OIMENSION ABA( 75,15),BAB(75,15),FLR2(50,7) 
DIMENSION B(7},0C(7),RH0{105),W(l05,15), T{20),FLR(20) 
DIMENSION APNL{9) ,G(7),H(7),P{7),BC0(7) 
DIMENSION AA{l5,15),8B( 15,l),SUM(l5),XXP{20),0EN<ZOJ 
SET NUMBER OF ROOTS EXPECTED 








REA0(1,3JRHOMA ,RHOMI ,DELTA 
DETERMINE NUMBER OF VALUES TO BE IN RHO ARRAY 
COUNT ={RHOMA -RHOMI )/DELTA 
ICOUN =-COUNT 
ALPHA = ALPHA 
OK2 = OK2 
DOL = DOL 





TAU = TAU 
TEST = TEST 
WA=WA 
WB=WB 
READ INPUT TAPE l,41,TB,GAVG,OK2,ALPHA,TAU 
FORMAT{5El0.6) 
Figure 23. Progra,J. for calculating two slab rod drop worths 
co. 
!\) 
307 READ (1,308) JK 






C CONVERT ABUNDANCE RATIOS TO DELAYED NEUTRON FISSION FRACTION 
DO 431 I = l,II 
8(1) = B(l)*TB 
431 H{l) = B(l)*G(l) 






COMPUTE DOLLAR VALUE FOR TWO SLAB SYSTEM AT INITIAL CRITICAL PT 
SOOL = 1.0 - TB 
AKlP = {(ALPHA•*2)/((DK2 + l.O)•SDOL - 1.0) + 1.0)/SDOL 
OOL = AKlP - ALPHA•*2/DK2 
DO 316 JM = l,JJ 
PNL = APNL(JM) 
TEST = 0.0 
N=O 
M=ICOUN + 1 
MM=ICOUN + 1 
RHOCM>=RHOMA 
M=M-1 
C FILL RHO ARRAY 




200 M=ICOUN +l 
N=N+l 
IFCN-NRE-1) 2222,2005,2222 
2222 NP = (N-1)/2 + 1 
2001 IFtNP-(11+1))201,202,2021 







Z = OC(NP) 
DETERMINE IF ROOT TO BE 
IF (TEST) 2112,2111,2112 
CALCULATED IS WITH AN EVEN OR ODD POLE 
2111 CALL FIRST tDC(l), RHO(l),W(l,l),M,PNL,TB,WA,WB,Il,RHOA,RHOB, 
1N,Z,H(l),OK2,TAU,ALPHA,TEST,OOL) 
21111 CALL HUNT(WA,WB,RHOA,RHOB,RHO(l),M,N, 
1Wtl,l),H(l),DK2,TAU,ALPHA,NP,DOL) 
GO TO 148 
OC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS, 











GO TO 151 
WA=WCM+l,N) 
CALL RHOS (WA, 




GO TO 148 
OC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS, 
151 WB = WB + OC(NPl/1000.0 
1511 CALL RHOSCWB, DC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS,H(l),OK2,TAU,ALPHA,OOL> 
RHOB=ROOS 
IF(RHOB) 148,148,1485 
1485 WB = WB - OC(NP)/4100.0 
GO TO 1511 
202 IFCN-14) 2002,2003,2021 
2002 z = 100.0 
OC(7) = Z 
GO TO 2004 
2003 z = 500.0 
DCC 7) = Z 
2004 CALL FIRST COC(l), 





20041 CALL HUNT(WA,WB,RHOA,RHOB,RHO(l),M,N, 
1W(l,l),H(l),DK2,TAU,ALPHA,NP,OOL) 
GO TO 148 
2021 OC(7) = 5000.0 
z = 26500.0 
OC(l),PNL,TB,11,Roos, 







IFCM> 7149, 200,7149 
IFCRHOCM) - RHOA)7150,7149l,7151 
W{M,N) = WA 
M = M - l 
GO TO 7151 
OC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS, 
7150 WB = W(M+l,N) 
CALL RHOS(WB, 
RHOB = ROOS 
OC(l),PNL,TB,ll,ROOS,H(l),OK2,TAU,AlPHA,OOL) 
CALL HUNTlWB,WA,RHOB,RHOA,RHO(l),M,N, DCCl),PNL,TB,II,ROOS, 
1W(l,l),H(l),DK2,TAU,ALPHA,NP,OOL) 
C PROGRAM COULD HANG HERE IF CURVE IS TO STEEP 
C FOLLOWING STATEMENTS WERE USED TO FORCE PROGRAM TO GO 
C CALL DUMP AAA 
C IFCM-25) 71501,71501,71481 
C71501 DO 71502 l=l,25 
C M = MM - 20 - I 
C W(M,N) = WC26,15) 
C71502 CONTINUE 
C GO TO 200 
C 71481 GO TO 7148 
7151 WA= WA - 0Cl7)/1000.0 
71511 CALL RHOS(WA, DCll),PNL,TB,11,Roos,HCl),OK2,TAU,ALPHA,DOL) 
RHOA = ROOS 
IFCRHOA) 7148,7148,71485 
71485 WA = WA + OC(7)/6100.0 
GO TO 71511 




WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,500,PNL 
500 FORMAT(1Hl,72H DETERMINATION OF THE TIME BEHAVIOR OF NUCLEAR OENSI 
lTY ANO OF REACTIVITY,// 27H PROMPT NEUTRON LIFETIME ••• ,El0.3) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,5000,GAVG 
5000 FORMATl1H0,33HAVERAGE FISSION EFFECTIVENESS... ,Fl0.5) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,502 
502 FORMAT(lHO, 27H DELAYED NEUTRON PARAMETERS ,//79H GROUP,! FRAC 
lTION,Blll DECAY CONSTANT (/SEC) FISSION EFFECTIVENESS ) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,503,lI,BlI),OClI>,G<I>,I=ltll) 
503 FORMATllH0,3X,I2,8X,Ell.4,llX,Ell.4,14X,Ell.4) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,504 
504 FORMAT(1Hl,113HREACTIVITY Wl W2 W3 




DO 205 M=l,MM 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,203, RHO(M), (W(M,Nl,N=l,Ill) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,2030, (W(M,N),N=S,14) 
WRITE (2,2030) W(M,15) 
205 CONTINUE 
c 
C END OF W PROGRAM 
c 
AK2 = OK2 + 1.0 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,3082 
3082 FORMAT(1Hl,55X,12H FLUX RATIO ,///,50X,22HTIME AFTER ROD DROP 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,3083,(T(J),J=l,JK) 
3083 FORMAT(lHO,llHREACTIVITY , 7Fl5.4) 
DO 3111 M=l,MM 
3101 CONTINUE 
c 
C LOADING OF Al COEFFICIENT MATRIX 
NMN = NRE 
DO 851 l = l,NMN 
Fi~ure 23. (continued) 
co 
()"\ 
AAU,L) = 1.0 
851 CONTINUE 
00 860 NJN = 1,NMN 
SUM(NJNJ = O.O 
DO 860 I = 1,11 
SUMtNJN) = SUM(NJN) + H(I)*W(M,NJN)/(W(M,NJN) +DC([)) 
860 CONTINUE 
BB (1, 1) = 1.0 
00 852 l = l,NMN 
XXP(l) = ALPHA*EXPF(-W{M,L)•TAU) 
DENtll = PNL•W(M,L) - DK2 + AK2*SUM(l) 
AA(2,L) = XXP(l)/OEN(L) 
852 CONTINUE 
88(2,1) = -ALPHA/DK2 
DO 854 1=3,8 
DO 853 l = l,NMN 
AA(I,L) = 1.0/{W(M,LJ + OC(l-2)) 
85 3 CONT I NUE 
BB(l,l) = 1.0/0C(J -2) 
854 CONTINUE 
DO 8 56 I = 9, 14 
DO 855 L = l,NMN 
AA(I,L) = XXPfL)/(OEN(l)•{W(M,L) + OC(l-8))) 
855 CONTINUE 
BBCI,l) = -ALPHA/CDK2•DCCI-B)) 
856 CONTINUE 
IF<NRE-15) 858,8571,858 
8571 DO 857 L = l,NMN 
AA(15,L) = AAf 2,L)•W(M,L) 
857 CONTINUE 
BB (15, 1) = 0. 0 
858 MNM = 1 
c 
CALL MATINtAA(l,l),NMN,BB(l,l),MNM,OETER> 
DETER = DETER 
C COMPUTE A2 COEFFICIENT FOR SECOND SLAB AND STORE Al COEF. 
Figure 23. (continued) 
co 
--.) 
C COEFFICIENTS FOR SLAB 1 ARE RETURNED FROM MATIN IN BB ARRAY 
DO 859 L=l,NMN 
ABA(M,L) = 8B(L,l) 






DETERMINE FLUX RATIOS FOR TIMES IN T ARRAY 
DO 3111 J=l,JK 
FLUXR = 0 
FL2XR = O.O 
DO 311 N=l,NMN 
3104 X = W(M,N)*T(J) 
lf(l00.0+X)311 ,3102,3102 
3102 X = EXPF(X) 
FLUXR=FLUXR +BBtN,l)•X 
FL2XR = Fl2XR + BAB(M,N)•X 
FLR2(M,J) = FL2XR 






WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,3112,RHO(M),(fLR(JT),JT=l,JK) 
FORMAT(lHO,Fll.4,7El5.4) 
CONTINUE 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,30821 
30821 FORMAT(1Hl,45X,26H FLUX RATIO IN SECOND SLAB,///,50X,19HTIME AFTER 
l ROD DROP) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 2,30831,(T(J),J=l,JK) 





DO 316 M =l,MM 
WRITE(2,31121), RHO(M),(FLR2(M,Jl,J=l,JK) 
CONTINUE 
CALL DUMP Lll 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 





FLAG FORT RHOS 
SUBROUTINE RHOS(W,DC,PNL,TB,IJ,ROOS,H,DK2,TAU,ALPHA,DOL) 
DIMENSION H(7), 0C(7) 
AK2 = OK2 + 1.0 
SUM = O.O 
DO 5 I = 1, I I 
SUM= H(l)/(OC(l) + W) + SUM 
5 CONTINUE 
A = DK2 - W•PNL - W*SUM*AK2 
X = -2.0• W•TAU 
ANUM = (ALPHA••2>•EXPF(X) + (W•PNL + l.O)•A 
OEN= A•(l.O - W•SUM) 
OKl = ANUM/OEN - 1.0 - ALPHA••2/0K2 
ROOS= DK1/((0Kl+l.0)•00L) 
RETURN 
ALPHA = ALPHA 
DK2 = DK2 
DOL = OOL 
II = I I 
PNL=PNL 
ROOS=ROOS 
TAU = TAU 
TB=TB 
END 
FLAG FORT FIRST 
SUBROUTINE FIRST (DC ,RHO ,w ,H,PNL,TB,WA,WB,II,RHO 
lA,RHOB,N,AC,H 1 DK2,TAU,ALPHA,TEST,OOL) 
DIMENSION DC(7) ,RHO(l05),W(l05,15),H{7) 
97 WA=-AC 
98 WA=WA+AC/4.0 
99 CALL RHOS(WA, OC(l),PNL,TB,ll,ROQS,H(l),OK2,TAU,ALPHA,OOL) 
RHOA =ROOS 
JF(RHOA) 999 9 999 9 998 
998 WA = WA - AC/200.0 
Fisure 23 . (continued) 
co 
'° 
GO TO 99 
999 IF (RHOA-RHO(M)) 101,991,100 
99 l W ( M, N ) =WA 
M=M-1 
IF (M) 9911,1030,9911 
9911 GO TO 98 
100 WA=WA-AC/200.0 
CALL RHOS(WA, OC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS,HCl),0K2,TAU,ALPHA,OOL) 
RHOA = ROOS 
IF (RHOA-RHO(M)) 101,991,100 
101 WB=WA+AC /100.0 
102 CALL RHOS(WB, OC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS,H(l),OK2,TAU,ALPHA,OOL} 
RHOB=ROOS 
IF(RHOB) 9400,9400,9401 
9401 WB = WB - AC/500. 
GO TO 102 
9400 IF(RHO(M)-RHOB) 1031,1021,103 
1021 W(M,N)=WB 
M=M-1 
103 WB = WB + AC/200.0 
GO TO 102 
1030 CONTINUE 
1031 TEST = 1.0 
RETURN 
AC=AC 
ALPHA = ALPHA 
DK2 = DK2 
DOL = DOL 
11 =I I 




TAU = TAU 
TB=TB 
TEST = TEST 
Fi::.;ure 2J. (continued) -
'° 0 
END 
FLAG FORT SECND 
SUBROUTINE SECND <DC ,RHO ,w ,M,PNL,TB,WA,WB,II,RHO 
lA,RHOB,N,AC,H ,DK2,TAU,ALPHA,TEST,00ll 
DIMENSION DC(7) ,RH0(105),W(l05,15),H{7) 
WA=-AC 
IF(N-15) 98,97,98 
97 AC = -AC/2. 
98 WA=WA+AC/500.0 
99 CALL RHOS(WA, DC(l),PNL,TB,Il,ROOS,H(l),OK2,TAU,ALPHA,OOL) 
RHOA =ROOS 
IF(RHOA) 999,999,998 
998 WA = WA - AC/1100.0 
GO TO 99 
99 9 IF (RHOA-RHO(M)) 101,991,100 
991 W(M,N)=WA 
M=M-1 
IF (M) 9911,1030,9911 
9911 GO TO 98 
10 0 WA=WA-AC/3400.0 
CALL RHOS(WA, OC(l),PNL,TB,JJ,ROOS,Hfll,OK2,TAU,ALPHA,OOL) 
RHOA = ROOS 
IF fRHOA-RHO(M)) 101,991,100 
101 WB=WA+AC /3000.0 
102 CALL RHOS(WB, DC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS,H(l),OK2,TAU,ALPHA,DOL) 
RHOB=ROOS 
IF(RHOB) 9400,9400,9401 
9401 WB = WB - AC/7000.0 
GO TO 102 
9400 IF(RHO(M)-RHOB) 1031,1021,103 
1021 W(M,N)=WB 
M=M-1 
103 WB = WB + AC/2500.0 
GO TO 102 
1030 CONTINUE 
1031 TEST = O.O 





ALPHA = ALPHA 
OK2 = OK2 
OOL = DOL 
I I =I I 




TAU = TAU 
TB=TB 
TEST = TEST 
ENO 
FLAG FORT HUNT 
SUBROUTINE HUNT(WA,WB,RHOA,RHOB,RHO ,M,N, DC , PNL,TB,II, 
1ROOS,W,H,OK2,TAU,ALPHA,NP,OOL) 
DIMENSION 0C(7) ,RH0(105),W(l05,15),H{7) 
104 WC=(WA-WB)•(RHO(M)-RHOB)/(RHOA-RHOB)+WB 
IF(WC-WB) 1052,1051,1052 
1052 IFIWC-WA) 1053,1051,1053 
1051 W(M,N) = WA 
GO TO 110 




GO TO 110 
1042 IF(2.0•RHO(M)-RHOC-RHOA)l06,106,105 
105 RHOD=2.0•RHO(M)-RHOC 
GO TO 107 
106 RHOO = 2.0•RHO(M) - RHOA 
107 WD=(RHOO-RHOC)•(WA-WC)/(RHOA-RHOC)+WC 
IF(WO-WB) 1073,1041,1073 
1073 CALL RHOS(WO, DC(l),PNL,TB,II,ROOS,Htl>,OK2,TAU,ALPHA,DOL) 
RHOE=ROOS 
Figure 2J . (continued) 
'-0 
N 
1071 IF(RHO(M )-RHOE) 108,1072,1090 
1072 W(M,N)=WD 
GO TO 110 
108 WB=WD 
RHOB=RHOE 
IF(RHO(M)-RHOE +0.0001 ) 104,1091 1 1091 
1091 W(M,N) = WO 






WB = WC 
RHOS = RHOC 




ALPHA = ALPHA 
OK2 = DK2 
OOL = DOL 
ll=II 
M = M 
N=N 
NP = NP 
PNL=PNL 
RHO(M) = RHO(M) 
RHOA = RHOA 
RHOS = RHOB 
ROOS=ROOS 
TAU = TAU 
TB=TB 
WA = WA 
WB = WB 
WC=WC 
END 
FLAG FORT MATIN 
SUBROUTINE MATIN (A,N,B,M,OETER) 




MATRIX INVERSION WITH ACCOMPANYING SOLUTION OF LINEAR EQUATIONS ANF40201 
DIMENSION IPIVQ( 15),A( 15, 15),B( 15,1),INOEX( 15,2),PIVOT( 15) F4020005 






15 00 20 J=l,N 
20 IPIVO(J)=O 
30 DO 550 I=l,N 




45 00 105 J=l,N 
50 IF (IP I VO( J)-1) 60, 105, 60 
60 DO 100 K=l,N 
70 IF ( IPIVO(K)-1) 80, 100, 740 







C INTERCHANGE ROWS TO PUT PIVOT ELEMENT ON DIAGONAL 
c 
130 IF (IROW-ICOLU) 140, 260, 140 
140 DETER=-DETER 




205 IF(M) 260, 260, 210 














































340 DO 350 L=l,N 
350 A(ICOLU,L)=AllCOLU,L)/PIVOT(I) 
355 IF(M) 380, 380, 360 
360 DO 370 L=l,M 
370 BllCOLU,L)=B(ICOLU,L)/PIVOT(J) 
C REDUCE NON-PIVOT ROWS 
c 
c 
380 00 550 Ll=l,N 
390 IF(Ll-ICOLU) 400, 550, 400 
400 T=A(LlrICOLU) 
420 A(Ll,JCOLU)=O.O 
430 00 450 L=l,N 
450 A(Lltll=A(Ll,L)-A(ICOLU,L)*T 
455 IF(M) 550, 550, 460 
460 DO 500 L=l,M 
500 B(Ll,L>=Blll,L)-B(ICOLU,Ll•T 
550 CONTINUE 
C INTERCHANGE COLUMNS 
c 
600 DO 710 l=ltN 
610 L=N+l-1 
620 IF (INOEX(L,l>-INDEX(L,2)) 630, 710, 630 
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Miscellaneous Tablas 
Table 9. .Delnyed. neutron half-lives. decay ·oonstants, relative 
a'bu..'"l.dances, and flsaion effectiveness for uran1mr-2J5 
Group Ralf·l1fe 
index 1 seconds 
1 54.51 




6 ·0 .179 
Decay c.ons{'Mlt Relative abundance 



















Table 10. Flux decay in slab 2 after a rod drop 1.l'lto slab l or a two sla.b core 
raactora 
.orth ·.c.1mes after rod drop 
oents seconds 
1 1 J2 60 r 12q, 1 180 I 240 200, 1 1 r 2.€q., tll 
- 6. 37 0 . 904 o. e1s o. 671 0. 556 o . lt61 0 4383 o.jl.9 
-12.74 0.768 0. 639 o. 4SJ 0. 325 0.235 0.,170 0 --123 
... 19.11 o.668 
• 2.5.. 48 0 . 591 
.. 31 .. ss 0. 531 
-3a •. 22 o.483 
.,.144. 59 o .L?i~ 
CA 96 - ;,/•I • · o . 411 
. 57. 33 r ,. )84 
- 6'.!h '70 0. 360 
a a=r 0 . 0:10 , 
-0·. 520 0 . 328 
o •. 417 0. 251 
0. 375 0 . 200 
0. 329 0 .165 
0. 293 O.lJ9 
0. 265 0 .. 121 
c . 242 0 .106 
0. 223 0. 0950 
0 .• 211 
0.1113 
0 .110 
0 . 0862 
0 . 0100 
o.osa:; 
0 .. 0499 
0 . 04,)5 
0 .1:;7 
o.oss7 
0 . 0622 
0 , 0464 
0 "0)62 
o .029tr 
0 . 0245 
0 . 0 210 
o.oa95 o,o.587 
0 . 0537 
o.o:;. 
0. 0254 
0 . 0192 
0 .. 0152 
0 . 0124 
0 . 0105 
0 !'0321 
0 . 0205 
0 . 0141 








.:able 11. u . deeny ln slab l c.1'ter a rod. drop into slab 1 of' a tW'o slab eor· 
.etoi.4 
art h 1'1mes o.ft~r rod drop 
cents seconds 
. .. ' .. zo , 60. . I ' 120 ' .. l.'00 L 240 L I JOO J60 I 
- 6.37 o.so2 <>.122 .595 o. 493 o.409 0. 340 o . 2a 
-12.?4 0 .661 o. !)!~8 o.;as 0 . 279 0.201 0 -.146 0 .1<>6 
-19.11 ·0. 557 0 . 4}.?J  ,; 0 . 27.2 0.175 0 .114 0 . 0743 0 . 048? 
- 2.5. 48 o.4?9 0. 352 ,0 . 202 0 .120 '0. 0713 0 . 0432 0 .. -029lt 
- 31 . 85 o.Ju7 0. 294 0 .156 0. 0859 0. 0484 0. 0277 0 . 0160 
- .38. 22 0. 369 o . 25tJ 0 . 125 0 . 0651 .0. 350 0 . 0192 0 . 0106 
- 44. 59 0. 330 0 . 21'7 0.103 0 . 051 2 0 . 0265 0 . 014-0 0.00754 
- "'UJ· 96 0 . 300 0 . 190 0 . 0861 0 . 041.S 0 . 0209 0 . 01 08 0 . 00565 
... 57 . ,33 0 . 2·10 0 .169 0.0737 0 . 031.:.5 0 . 0169 0 . 008.$? 0 .• 00442 
- 63. 70 0. 24? 0 .152 a . 0641 0 . 0293 0 . 0141 0 . 00702 0. 00356 
= 0 . 010, 13 ~ 0 .. 0065, ,, 1 . 031+, J. = 0 . 0001 seeonda, "t' = 2 .10 x 10• "* aecon.du ., 
.... 
0 
""V 
